*Please note: the Soft Toe Boots (styles pictured below on the left) will be replaced with a new boot style on or around August 1, 2018.

6” SureFlex Boot
(pictured right)
- 100% waterproof, flexible PVC compound upper - vegan
- Resists fats, petroleum, oil, grease and chemicals
- Removable insole
- PVC/Nitrile Safety-Loc oil and slip resistant outsole

ON87981 (Unisex)
Men’s Medium 6-13
(no half sizes - see size chart)

SAFETY PROPERTIES
- ASTM Rated
- Composite Toe
- Alloy Toe
- ASTM Rated
- EH Rated
- ASTM SD Rated
- Waterproof

16” SureFlex Boot
(pictured left)
- 100% waterproof, flexible PVC compound upper - vegan
- Resists fats, petroleum, oil, grease and chemicals
- Removable insole
- PVC/Nitrile Safety-Loc oil and slip resistant outsole

ON87982 (Unisex)
Men’s Medium 5-15
(no half sizes - see size chart)

6” SureFlex Boot
(pictured above)
- 100% waterproof, flexible PVC compound upper - vegan
- Resists fats, petroleum, oil, grease and chemicals
- Removable insole
- PVC/Nitrile Safety-Loc oil and slip resistant outsole

ON87980 (Unisex)
Men’s Medium 6-13
(no half sizes - see size chart)

SAFETY PROPERTIES
- ASTM Rated
- Composite Toe
- Steel Toe
- ASTM Rated
- EH Rated
- ASTM SD Rated
- Insulated
- Waterproof

16” SureFlex Boot
(pictured below)
- 100% waterproof, flexible PVC compound upper - vegan
- Resists fats, petroleum, oil, grease and chemicals
- Removable insole
- PVC/Nitrile Safety-Loc oil and slip resistant outsole

ON87983 (Unisex)
Men’s Medium 5-15
(no half sizes - see size chart)

*Please note: the Soft Toe Boots (styles pictured below on the left) will be replaced with a new boot style on or around August 1, 2018.